
FRIENDS OF GRAPHIC DESIGN STUDENT GROUP
DETAILED DESCRIPTIONS OF OFFICER POSITIONS & DUTIES, 2010-2011 SCHOOL YEAR
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REQUIREMENTS OF ALL STUDENT OFFICERS:

• Attend regular meetings with Friends of Graphic Design student officers.
• Attend at least one meeting a month with all Friends of Graphic Design student members.
• Attend two SALP Leadership Training Sessions, one incoming and one outgoing.
• Regularly attend lectures and field trips.
• Participate in quarterly reviews of progress and quality of service. Review fellow officers and be 

subject to review by fellow officers and student group members by survey.
• Sign up for one green-room cleaning shift a month (thus once a week it will be cleaned). Remove 

old posters, organize magazines and books, recycle scraps, take out trash.
• Organize one workshop over the course of the school year. Coordinate with faculty or art/design 

professionals to come into PSU and offer a relevant workshop. Topics should be run by the rest 
of the group, and in the fall officers will sign up for what month their workshop will occur so as 
not to overlap too much. (Ideas include: silkscreening, bookbinding, photography, handmade 
type, calligraphy, zine making, etc.)

All incoming student officers will be expected to sign a contract agreeing to complete their du-
ties. Should the officer be determined unfit, by vote of fellow students, to perform his or her du-
ties, student will be removed from office and a replacement sought immediately. The remaining 
student officers will determine the best way to proceed: whether an election or an appointment. 
Sorry to get all official about it, but we’re for real!
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ELECTIONS DETAILS:

Officer Positions are open to all members of Friends of Graphic Design. As positons become avail-
able, notices will be posted online at www.friendsofgraphicdesign.org as well as on the group board 
in the Art Annex at PSU. The deadline for applications will be posted at that time, as well as a time-
line for the elections.

Elections will be held online, and will be open only to members of Friends of Graphic Design who 
are currently enrolled in classes at PSU. Though the ballots will remain secret, a valid pdx.edu email 
address will be required to cast a vote, so as to discourage double voting.

Director position: Priority will be given to candidates who have previously held an officer position in 
Friends of Graphic Design. If no such student exists, position will open up to all interested parties.

Should two current officers wish to vie for the director position, there will be an initial election held 
among student group members for the position of director only. Once a director has been elected, an-
other election will be held for the three remaining positions. If the officer who didn’t win the director 
election wishes to run for another position, they can.

Students holding officer positions are eligible for Student Leader Awards, and will be updated as to 
the particulars upon election to office.
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ELECTION QUESTIONNAIRE:

If you are interested in running for one of the following positons, please fill out the following questionnaire 
and return it along with a picture of yourself to friendsofgraphicdesign@gmail.com.

Name: 

Year in program:

Position applying for:

Why are you interested in art and design?

What makes you qualified for the position?

What is your favorite part about FoGD?

What do you think could be improved?

How will you contribute to the future success of the group?

Please include any links to flickr, twitter, facebook, etc that you want to share with the group

Feel free to include other information like you hobbies, your favorite font, your favorite artists, your 
weirdest talent, etc.
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GROUP DIRECTOR

This student maintains open lines of communication between all parties involved with Friends of 
Graphic Design. This student aids in the transition of new officers and keeps detailed record of gen-
eral group happenings. This student is required to possess an overall understanding of the processes 
involved in running an SFC Student Group at PSU.

This student facilitates communication between:
student group officers
student group officers and SALP, the Student Activities Leadership Programs
student group officers and SFC, the Student Fee Committee
student group officers and the local Portland Chapter of the AIGA
incoming and outgoing student group officers
student group officers and members of the public who may be interested in a relationship with 
Friends of Graphic Design.

Position Requirements:

Attend regular meetings with Friends of Graphic Design student officers.

Attend regular meetings with Friends of Graphic Design’s SALP advisor, Shannon Timm.

Attend two SALP Leadership Training Sessions, one incoming and one outgoing.

Aid in “passing the torch” or training/transitioning officers for leadership roles.

Alert group officers and group members of policies and new developments within PSU that effect 
the student group.

Coordinate meeting times with student group members and student group officers.

Regularly update the group blog and send out emails reporting relevant information.

Craft a year-long calendar of intended programming and group goals. Plot milestones for the group 
to reference in order to: spread out programming abd have a clear idea of timeline for events, forms, 
and SALP processes.

Accurately and positively represent Friends of Graphic Design in all communications with the out-
side world.

Assume responsibilities of another student officer should any officer prove unable to complete his or 
her duties. Lead the process to find replacement as soon as possible.
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BUDGET GURU/TREASURER

This student is responsible for keeping close track of the money Friends of Graphic Design spends, 
understanding how much money is intended for specific purposes, and overseeing that funds are al-
lotted responsibly and correctly.

Position requirements:

Attend regular meetings with Friends of Graphic Design student officers.

Attend regular meetings with Friends of Graphic Design’s SFC Liason

Attend two SALP Leadership Training Sessions, one incoming and one outgoing.

A close understanding of the various paperwork/forms involved in obtaining funds.
These include but are not limited to: Expenditure Request, Vendor Payment, Contract Request, W-9, 
and Student Stipend Process.

An understanding of the budget request process.

And understanding of the SFC Budgeting System (a computer system)

Detailed record of Friends of Graphic Design Expenditures

Detailed record of Friends of Graphic Design Revenues

Regular report of status of group budget at group meetings.
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MEDIA GURU + TECH SUPPORT

This student is responsible for maintaining and growing FoGD’s internet presence and multi- media 
offerings. This student will document FoGD happenings and share them with our growing commu-
nity in the digital realm. This position requires the student to be proficient in the following pro-
grams, applications and contexts:
Adobe Creative Suite Video and sound editing 
Web hosting + FTP file transfers 

Position Requirements:

Attend regular meetings with Friends of Graphic Design student officers.

Attend regular meetings with Friends of Graphic Design student members.

Attend two SALP Leadership Training Sessions, one incoming and one outgoing.

This student will be responsible for overseeing the function of FoGD’s presence in the following 
contexts. Though the student will not be singularly responsible for the creation of content that will 
be shared digitally, he or she will be responsible for conversion of the content into the appropriate 
formats. The student will be responsible for keeping track of passwords and facilitating the regular 
update of content into, and communication through, these avenues:
Group Blog (www.friendsofgraphicdesign.org) 
Vimeo (Show & Tell video podcast updates) 
Flickr (photo sharing) 
Gmail (friendsofgraphicdesign@gmail.com) 
Twitter (@FoGD)
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PROGRAMMING COORDINATOR

This student is responsible for identifying individuals, groups, and locations relevant to the inter-
ests and mission of Friends of Graphic Design, and organizing lectures or field trips or other events 
incorporating outside entities for Friends of Graphic Design Students. This student will open lines 
of communication and develop relationships with local artists and designers. Programming with no 
cost will be sought when possible, but when cost is required for events, this student will work closely 
with the Budget Guru to obtain funds for events.

Position Requirements:

Attend regular meetings with Friends of Graphic Design student officers.

Attend regular meetings with Friends of Graphic Design student members.

Attend two SALP Leadership Training Sessions, one incoming and one outgoing.

Solicit input from all students on what types of programming they’d like to see.

Accurately and positively represent Friends of Graphic Design in all communications with the out-
side world.

Organize at least two events per month (scale of the events can vary)

Coordinate catering, food waiver forms, room reservations, AV reservations, and Vendor Payment 
with the Budget Guru.

Plan ahead to offer a wide variety of programming that will interest all students.


